COMPLIMENTS OF
EUGENE B. STINDE

The Air Cooled

Franklin Car
Appeals to the Thrifty Man—
The thrifty man believes in economy and welcomes ability.
The New Series 10 Franklin Outclasses All Motor Cars in Refined, Economical, Uninterrupted Transportation.
An Apprehension—
The Ultimate Car will be
High Grade—Light Weight—Economical Air Cooled
"The Franklin of Today Is the Car of Tomorrow"
Franklin Motor Car Co.
2217 LOCUST
A. E. Spielberg, Pres.

The Officers and Directors of
The Central States Life Insurance Company
SAIN'T LOUIS, MISSOURI

Cordially invite you to call and inspect the Home Office building of the Company, located at 3207 Washington Avenue.

James A. McVoy
Vice President and General Manager
John Becker as General Burgoyne delighted the audience repeatedly by his excellent interpretation of a role which in its wit and urbanity fairly coruscates with such lines as "Let me entreat you to be hanged" and others comprising some of the best to be found in Shaw.

Of the lesser characters, those standing out were Major Swindon, a contrast to General Burgoyne, played by Hale Nelson with authority and martial vigor, aided greatly by his excellent command of staccato utterance; Essie, the adolescent orphan, enacted with pathos truly touching at times by Ellen Barber; Christopher Dudgeon, the yokel, done very amusingly by Charles Smith in contrast to Miss Barber's lachrymose Essie; the sly Surgeon, played adroitly by Dudley Thomas; the bibulous but sanctimonious uncle, played by Hale Nelson, and the muscular hangman by Adolph Pessel.

The large audience was evidently appreciative and the general newspaper comment was that the play had made a fine impression.
Skill, Integrity
and Responsibility

WOERMANN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

1441 Syndicate Trust Bldg.

Harmony
Slice-cut Pipe Tobacco
Contains Only the Choicest and Most Famous Imported and Domestic Tobaccos

"Truly a good fellowship of congenial tobaccos."

2½ ounces for 25c.
in vacuum tins

Metropolitan Cigar Store
GRAND & OLIVE

HEADQUARTERS FOR HARMONY

Williams Hinged Hammer
Crushers, Grinders, Shredders
for all materials, including
Coal, Coke, Lime, Limestone,
Ore, Fertilizer, Chemicals, Wood,
Bark, Cereals and Herbage.

WILLIAMS PATENT CRUSHER AND PULVERIZER COMPANY

St Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.
New York  Chicago  San Francisco
Derby made an all-day trip to Cheesman Dam, an enormous masonry structure 217 feet high, holding back a lake six miles long. On their return, they encountered a severe hail storm, which caused several washouts along the road. The hail carpeted the ground so thickly that the machine was stopped for a real snowball fight.

Finally on Sept. 22, the party left for Denver, where they stopped for a day to inspect the system of distributing and purifying the city’s water supply. In the afternoon, the party made a specially arranged trip through the mint, where they observed the complete process of money-making, from the molten metal to the finished new “Peace Dollar.” As a grand finale, every one was permitted to gaze on $359,000,000 of Uncle Sam’s legal tender, and finally, a gold brick worth $11,000 was passed around for every one to hold and admire.

After other visits to the Museum, the Capitol, and other places, the party broke up with the feeling that the trip was in every way the “best ever.”

W. V. Weir,
C. H. Miller.

When you want the best goods at the lowest possible price, come to

Kopman Grocery Co.
6335 Delmar

Carter & Wilson
Printers
In the Gay Building
Third and Pine Sts.
St. Louis

Have the Folks Serve

White Ribbon Foods
The Quality Super-Fancy
Canned Fruits—Vegetables and Fish
Bottled Olives—Pickles—Preserves
Buy them from your regular grocer

Krenning-Schlapp Grocer Co.
ST. LOUIS
Just

WHISTLE

THE PURE CANE SUGAR DRINK

AT FOUNTAINS
and in
BOTTLES

Clayton Motor Company
Incorporated.

Authorized Dealers

HUDSON-ESSEX AUTOMOBILES

15 South Meramec Street
Clayton, Mo.

Your BANK ACCOUNT will give you what you SAVE.

Your LIFE INSURANCE will give you or your dependents what you INTENDED to save.

Think this over and ask to see one of our representatives.

George E. Black
General Agent

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Telephone Main 933
Central 050

—You snap the Kodak—we hand you a superior finished print.

—Films left BEFORE 10 A.M. READY AT 5 SAME DAY.

REMBOLD'S
Salzgeber Bros.
512 Pine St. 803 Locust
commenced her plea. Flitting, floating, flying, with graceful movements she
sinuously shifted to and fro, in and out. The crowd was entranced by her
graceful gyrations and stronger grew her influence over mere man. She
moved her feet fast. She moved her feet slow. She didn’t even move
her feet at all. She waltzed, she toddled, she shuffled and she shook. And
didn’t Allah weaken, didn’t he fall, didn’t he shout, “Oh, daddy, buy me
one of those”? He did. * * * Even as you and I.
The Architects now believe in the power of their Fair Fatima as never
before. All their prayers were answered. The miserable members of the
less fortunate schools have gone to meet their maker, and that is as all good
Architects would have it. The new queen, the successor of the late Fatima,
is hailed in with cries of “Long live Fatima.” Now after the huzzahs have
died down in the distance the Col. reports that “All is quiet on the Potomac.”
Bread and Rolls

on the University Tables is furnished by the

Walter Freund Bread Co.

TAYLOR AND CHOUTEAU
OLDE TYME RYE  HONEY WHEAT

EDUCATION  CULTURE  EFFICIENCY

Entails the Ability to Choose the Good and Reject the Inferior

TOP MOST BRAND
Food Products Will Delight You

TIBBITTS-HEWITT GROC. CO.

Missouri Tent & Awning Co.

For Canopies, Floor Coverings, New and Up-to-date Awnings, the Latest Designs and Patterns, Flags and Decorations for All Occasions

2202-08 PINE STREET
Bell, Bomont 161-162  Kinloch, Central 40

Foremost Authorities on the Handling of Household Goods

BEN A. LANGAN
Fireproof Storage Co.
5201-09 DELMAR BLVD.

Service de Luxe
Methudy Tire & Rubber Co.
3549-57 Lindell Avenue
NIGHT AND DAY ROAD SERVICE

Hettinger Bros.
Dental & Surgical Supply Co.

Successors to
ST. LOUIS DENTAL MFG. CO.
315 N. 10TH ST.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Andrew Meyer, Jr.
Florist
Cut Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs
For All Occasions
3218 S. Jefferson Avenue  ST. LOUIS

Robert C. Rudert
GROCERY AND MARKET
Meats, Vegetables, Fruits
Oysters, Fish and Game in Season
5878 Delmar Avenue  ST. LOUIS

New York Life
Insurance Co.
Hemmelmann-Spackler
R. E. Co.
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

5½% Loans on Residences, Flats
Apartments, Business Property and Office Buildings.
Real Estate Loans in Any Sum.

Skinner & Kennedy
Stationery Co.
Fountain Pens—Automatic Pencils
Note Book—Loose Leaf Outfits
Correspondence Stationery
416-418 North 4th St.  ST. LOUIS
I. M. Simon & Co.

Members
New York Stock Exchange
St. Louis Stock Exchange

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Commission
Direct Private Wires to Principal Exchanges
High-Grade Investment Securities

315 NORTH FOURTH ST.
St. Louis, Mo.

Telephones: Main 3565
Central 3364
Event: Lock and Chain Dance  
Weather Condition: Moonlight  
Time: 11 P. M. 

Place: Cars parked near entrance to Francis Gymnasium  
Car Number 1: “Kelly, are you sure I’m the only girl?”  
Car Number 2: “Oh, Joe, I’ve lost my earring.”  
Car Number 3: “But I’ve just met you this evening, Carl.”  
Car Number 4: “No, John, I’m not a bit thirsty, thank you.”  
Car Number 5: “Be careful Al; you’ll tear my hair net.”  
Car Number 6: “I’m sorry Marion, but I only have Camels.”  
Car Number 7: “I tell you I put it in this front pocket.”  
—and then the watchman came along.

---

THE DORRIS

BUILT UP TO A STANDARD  
NOT DOWN TO A PRICE.

A MOTOR CAR WITH INDIVIDUALITY,—  
ONE WHICH GROWS OLD GRACEFULLY,  
A CAR YOU WILL BE PROUD TO OWN.

SEVEN PASSENGER TOURING AND  
SEDAN; FOUR PASSENGER COUPE  
AND PASADENA.

DORRIS MOTOR CAR CO.  
SHOW ROOMS  
LACLEDE AVE. AND SARAH ST.  
ST. LOUIS, MO.
PERSONAL: Ollie, please come home at once. We want you.
East Saint Louis Police Department

Ours is the Trade that Service Made

GOODFELLOW LUMBER CO.
NATURAL BRIDGE AND GOODFELLOW
SAINT LOUIS
REMINISCING

Uncle and niece stood watching the young people dancing about them.

"I bet you never saw dancing like this back in the nineties, eh, Unkie?"

"Once, but the place was raided."

—Siren.

"Good Printing Pays"

Arcade Print Shop
Distinctive Printing
6040-42 Delmar Boulevard
Cabany 163
STATIONERY AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

Commercial, Society and Club Printing

FONTAINE K. CLENDENEN, Prop.
Within the Reach of Every One

The building of your practice depends upon the standards that you set in service to your patients. You cannot afford the handicap of inferior tools or inadequate equipment. Ask your dealer for details of our deferred payment plan which places S. S. White Modern Dental Equipment within the reach of everyone.

Look for the trade mark; it signifies the highest quality in dental supplies. It assures the greatest utility and service combined with artistic excellence of a high order, wherever appearance is a factor to be considered.

Ask for Catalogs Describing
S. S. White Products
that for the major part of the season the team was denied the services of Captain Denny and Milton Koch. While in the game, till the time of his injury, Denny had played brilliantly, and Koch had been depended upon as a bulwark of strength in the line till his unfortunate injury in the Rolla game.

With the return of the veterans of this year, and the moving up of several good men from the Freshman squad, the chances are exceedingly bright for a successful season in 1923.

The Business World is Calling

Some will practice medicine, some will practice law; others will follow the Fine Arts and still others will enter the commercial field.

Whether your choice will be a profession or some general line of business we can always be of service to you.

Every opportunity to satisfy your needs will afford us the greatest pleasure and assure you prompt and intelligent service.

St. Louis’ Greatest Stationery Store

Adams

412-414 North Sixth Street
WORKING GIRLS

"Yes, we girls are funny creatures. All we have to pay for is a lipstick, some powder, and a can of rouge. Why should we worry about meals? When our dates have money we go to the Statler. When they are broke Garavelli's and Vescovo's are always open. When they offer to buy us a coke we always take the 'Daily Special.' We never have a stay at home date unless they have taken us to the American or to the Schubert-Jefferson and a few Fortnightlies, to say nothing of a dinner or two at the Chase.

But come to think about it—Aren't Boys Funny Creatures Too? We suggest amusements by the dozen just to help them spend their money, then snob them when it is gone. But the dizzy sapheads continue to fall for us and still people think we are brainless." HA-HA-HA."

—Apologies to Crain in the "Cactus."

School and College Pins
Emblems and Trophies

ENAMELED AND DIAMOND SET INSIGNIA

GRADUATION GIFTS

Engraved Invitations for Commencements

Ness Hubertson
Jewelry Company
OLIVE STREET AT NINTH
SOUTHEAST CORNER
The highest tribute which can be paid, is being paid to Hupmobile every day by owners and non-owners alike. We mean the common assurance, heard everywhere in motor car discussion, that "You can't go wrong when you buy a Hupmobile."

Convince yourself—ask for a Hupmobile Demonstration.

Weber Implement & Automobile Company

Hupmobile Distributors

19th AND LOCUST STS.
Belle Vista Orchestra

... of ...

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

GUS HEIMUELLER
2010 Oregon Avenue
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand 4773M

JERRY SIMON
1244 Hodiamont
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Cabany 2931J
in the last two rounds greatly weakened the Rolla entry and gave the
Piker a hard-earned victory. The feature match of the card, at least
from the standpoint of the spectators, was the heavyweight encounter
between Volland and Sargeant. Sargeant won the decision. Volland's
plunges and Sargeant's waiting tactics combined to turn the fight into
a farce. In the third round Volland terminated one of his rushes by
falling through the ropes far out of the arena when his opponent side-
stepped.

(Continued on Page 547)
Baby First

Pevely Dairy Co.

Earn $100 a Week
SELLING AMAZING NEW INVENTION

Wonderful opportunity for Students to make big money with the OLIVER Oil-Gas Burners.

Does Away With Dirty Coal and Wood
Makes any stove or range an Oil-Gas stove in one minute without alterations. Every woman wants this greatest of labor-saving devices. Gives 3 times the heat of coal or wood. Just like city gas. Cooks and bakes quicker and better. Burns 95 per cent air—5 per cent kerosene—cheapest fuel known. Lasts a lifetime.

$100 A WEEK—SPARE TIME—EASY
Slade made $13,500 in 3 months—Ames made $279 in one day. Representatives making fortunes. Just demonstrate—the OLIVER sells itself.

Oliver Oil-Gas Burner Company
2026 Oliver Bldg. St. Louis, Mo.
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Oil-Gas Burners in the World.

S. M. LEDERER, A. BAUR,
President Secretary

Pickle Stone Co.

1320 S. Vandeventer Ave.

Builders of all Cut Stone and Granite Work for all Buildings on the Washington University Campus.
The only Missouri Valley meet was that with Iowa State College. The Pikers forfeited in the heavyweight division and so lost the meet, 4 to 3. Victory in this meet entitled the man to a letter. In the 175-pound class Johnny Morse won on a foul in the first round from Clampett of Ames. Joe Senturia lost a close decision to Ricardo Cilley, an Argentinian, after an extra period. Rouser of Ames won a well-earned decision over Mike Altend in an interesting and hard-fought match. In another extra round contest, Charles Dawson won from Alberto Cilley in the 135-pound division. The Argentinian brothers both showed up to advantage. Edward Randall at 145 pounds clearly outpointed Lee Jacobs and was awarded the referee's decision. Randall used his speed to advantage in reaching his opponent and in causing him to miss. At 158 pounds, Captain Ludwig lost to Harry Sherwood on a technical knockout in the first round. Had the Pikers had a heavyweight they might have won that encounter and thereby their first Valley meet, but they were forced to forfeit in this class and therefore lost the meet, 4 to 3.

Compliments of

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company

Ask Dad—He Knows

WM. J. FISCHER
and Associates
Nat'l Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Compliments

Manhattan Electrical Supply Co., Inc.
1106 Pine Street
ST. LOUIS

Electrical Supplies and Radio Supplies

Sid Whiting Studio

Has demonstrated its superiority over all others for University and College Photographs.

Sid Whiting Burrel Rogers

Evens & Howard Fire Brick Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Established in 1857

Refractories and Vitrified Clay Products
Basketball

(Continued from Page 241)

The Pikers next journeyed northward and were defeated on successive nights by the teams that they had beaten the week before on their home court. Ames won, 28 to 17, in a game in which Minner featured by making all of Washington's points. Grinnell next defeated the Pikers, 22 to 20. In this encounter the Pikers were crippled by the absence of Lyle, Wagener, and Schnaus. But for this one disastrous trip in which the Pikers dropped two games that had been counted upon as certain victories, Washington would have finished in third place on the final standings.

The next game of the season was the most exciting played on the Piker court last year. Nebraska was defeated, 34 to 32, in a game that required two extra periods. With the Pikers behind in the last ten seconds of play, Minner tied up the score with a basket from the side of the court which slipped through the hoop just as the gun went off. Wagener again tied it up in the last second of play in the first extra period and the game was won by a two point margin created when Minner caged a beautiful shot from the middle of the floor in the last period. Cozier played brilliantly for the Cornhuskers, scoring seven goals from the field.

On the next trip the Pikers again dropped two games. In the
Costumes—
For Schools, Colleges, Lodges, Clubs, Parades, Amateur Plays, Society Circuses, Minstrels
For Rent by
ROBERT SCHMIDT
205 South Fourth St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
"If you get it at Schmidt's, it's right!"
Olive 682 Central 4903-L

Electric Fountains
for
Social Functions

CHAS. S. LEWIS & CO.,
Centrifugal Pumps
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

Spend a Pleasant
Day or Evening
on the Mississippi

COLOSSAL STEAMERS
"J. S." and "St. Paul"
The Finest Pleasure Steamers on Western Waters—Five large decks open on all sides—Mammoth dance floors with nifty orchestras, the best obtainable.
Two trips every day—Rain or Shine
Streckfus Steamboat Line
508 INT. LIFE BLDG.
Main 4770 Central 1065

C. W. Alban
Manufacturer and Dealer in
Surgical Instruments
Trusses, Orthopedic Apparatus, Elastic Hosiery, Crutches, Invalid Chairs, Dressings, etc.
3563 OLIVE STREET ST. LOUIS, MO.

Guerdan's
TWO STORES
914 OLIVE STREET
BROADWAY NEAR WALNUT
Best in Hats and Caps

Clark-Sprague Printing Company
INCORPORATED

Olive 717 ST. LOUIS
first encounter Nebraska defeated Washington, 24 to 22, in a game that rivaled the one of the preceding week. At no stage of the game did more than four points separate the two teams. The game was lost in the last minute of play when Cozier and Usher came through with baskets for Nebraska. Minner again played brilliantly, accounting for sixteen of his team's points. The second game was played against Missouri and was lost, 41 to 26. Missouri entirely outclassed the Pikers in this encounter and had no trouble in winning. "Bun" Browning, Missouri's All-Valley forward, played a wonderful game for the Tigers, while Minner and Thumser starred for the Pikers.

The closing games of the season were played against Drake on the home floor. In the first game the Pikers were sadly off form and lost, 39 to 26. Wilhelm scored twenty-seven points for the Bulldogs, while Minner was so closely guarded that he was able to account for but twelve points. After a complete reversal of form the Pikers came back strong the next evening and thoroughly outclassed Drake to win, 38 to 27. Minner scored twenty-five of Washington's points.

Captain Thumser is the only man who will graduate and with this year's freshman team, which was the best in years, to bolster up the regulars and reserves of this season, Washington should have the nucleus for a championship team in 1924.
The Odd Shop
308 Arcade Bldg.
"Everything Pertaining to the Unusual in Gifts"
GRADUATION    BRIDGE PRIZES
GIFTS       GREETING CARDS
ENGRAVING
Olive 4210

Butts Realty Company
726 Chestnut Street
Make a specialty of sale of homes near Washington University.

Prof.: "Can anyone name a friendship which is famous through literature?"
Soph.: "Mike and Ike."—Phoenix.

Prof.: "Gentlemen, I am dismissing you ten minutes early today. Please go out quietly so as not to wake the other classes."
—Record.

Jewelers for 75 Years.

FOR THE
NEWEST AND BEST
IN
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE

BOLLAND'S
LOCUST AT TENTH

ESTABLISHED 1848
The factors which should influence motor car buying are synonymous with Studebaker automobiles.

WEBER MOTOR CAR CO.
We invite you to a showing of the newest in
HATS AND SWEATERS
from
NEW YORK AND PARIS
Just received
SALLY MEAGHER
801 Century Building

Delicious Table d’Hote
Served Every Evening
from 6 to 9
$1.50
the Cover
CAFFERATA’S
RESTAURANT AND GARDEN
HAMILTON AT DELMAR
Famous for Good Cooking
Large Orchestra and Dance Floor

Sergeant (to colored sentry): “If anything moves, you shoot.”
Sentry: “Yas, such, an if anything shoots ah moves.”—Drexer.

Irate Doctor (shoving up his window to see who is causing the rapping on the door): “Well!”
Voice (from below): “No, damn it. Sick.”—Puppet.

Ford and Lincoln
Authorized Dealers
A Ford is a Ford the World Over.
“Efficiency Personified”

Buy one from us and get with it
Service That Satisfies

Wielandy-Reller Motor Co.
WEBSTER GROVES

Drug Stores, like Universities, must be “RIGHT”—must have a Reputation—as Washington U. has

For over 35 years
The JUDGE & DOLPH have operated
DRUG STORES Which are Nationally Known for Quality and Reasonable Prices.

Extension Service—
New Store
DE BOLIVAR & KINGSBURY
(Winter Garden)
Down Town
515 Olive—7th & Locust—514 Washington
Several of the Washington U. boys are locating

**Fraternity Houses**

**IN**

**Northmoor Park**

(University City)

We have a few choice lots still for sale

**Harry E. Prettyman**

TWO ELEVEN NORTH SEVENTH STREET
OLIVE 3310
CENTRAL 2257

*I Sell Subdivisions; Ask Anyone*
A ROMANTIC RHYME

(Ed. Note: This rhyme, reproduced by special permission, was the year's best seller at the Bookstore. Over 100 copies have been sold to McMillan Hall residents.)

If you've ever heard a whiffle whiff
Or an oogle umph beseech,
You'll know just what the reason is
For the ocean's sandy beach.

In other words I'd have you know
The reason for this and that,
Or why a flea prefers a dog
And not a wampus cat.

But if I try to tell too much
Of what nature does and don't
In time you may know more than I
So now I think I won't.

Oh, list to my sorrowful story,
I can a tale unfold,
As the monkey said as he hung from the tree,
So to you it shall be told.

It's just a song of anything
And if you'll lend an ear,
I'll gladly sing it to you
And try to make it clear.

It's all about an unknown King
Who ruled in an unknown land,
With a derby hat upon his head
And a bamboo cane in hand.

Now this king he loved a princess—
She was young, graceful and fair,
Slim, dainty, and very pretty,
With golden eyes and laughing hair.

Of course there was a villain too,
By name the Baron de Pest,
Five feet two in his naked feet,
From the wilds of the wooly west.

He plotted to unseat the King
And kidnap his lady fair
So he bought a knife and some loaded dice
And a great big grizzly bear.

(Continued on Page 558)
Anheuser-Busch

Budweiser
— famous for its quality
for more than fifty years

GRAPE BOUQUET
—the luscious lure of the
vineyard—Say "Grape
Bo-Key"—it's O. K.

Ginger Ale
—a ginger ale that is a ginger
ale—full of pep and ginger.

MADE IN MISSOURI BY
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC., ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
A Romantic Rhyme

(Continued from Page 556)

In his days of youth this grizzly bear,
Who came from the region Polar,
Had contracted an awful toothache
And the King had removed the molar.

Now the bear whom the King had befriended
Was a very good friend of the King’s
So when he heard of the direful affairs
He resolved to perform several things.

He ran away from the Baron,
To the land of perpetual ice
But before he left he unloaded
The Baron’s loaded dice.

And as he ran from the Baron
He broke the knife in two
And the Baron did not know just what
In the wide, wide world to do.

The Baron tried to shoot the King
With the pair of unloaded dice
But they exploded harmlessly
Which for the King was very nice.

And when informed of the dastardly deed
He condemned the plotter to die
To be shot at sunrise in the evening
Then hung on the Fourth of July.

But the sun didn’t rise in the evening
And the Fourth of July was postponed
So the Princess pardoned the Baron
And the King the pardon condoned.

The Baron was exiled to a land,
A region away so far,
And the place to which he was exiled
Was the region called Polar.

The grizzly bear—he found the Baron
And he ate the Baron too;
But the tears streamed from his innocent eyes
For this he disliked to do.

(Continued on Page 560)
At the sign of

Brown & Shoes

For Years—

the students have been looking for a real shoe store in the West end, close to school where they can without loss of time be satisfactorily supplied with correct footwear.

Happy Feet for All the Family

The branch store, 5630 Delmar now serves this purpose wonderfully well.

Our business record has been an enviable one—successfully taking care of one generation and then another, on a policy of

Good Shoes,
Wanted Styles,
Correct Fit,
Popular Prices

This business policy will be continued—but instead of one store we now have two places, where you can at all times be assured of
— the same styles and patterns
— the same range of sizes and widths
— the same care and attention and
— the same popular prices
which is the basis on which we solicit your shoe business.

Reid's

411 N. 8th.     5630 Delmar.

The Home of Buster Brown Shoes for Children
A Romantic Rhyme

(Continued from Page 558)

"Marry me", the King then cried,
"For you must become my wife."
The princess complied with this request
And they lived a scrappy life.

Now my tale is unfolded, and
I hope it's moral you've found;
It's really a truthful story
And I trust you'll pass it around.

—L. S. Block.

CONES

ANNOUNCING

OUR HOT WEATHER

SPECIALS

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

ICE CREAM

DRINKS

SUNDAES
DURANT

THEY HAVE MADE YOUR DREAM COME TRUE!

The experience of Durant Engineers has achieved a four cylinder overhead-valve motor as quiet as six and eight cylinder motors in cars of higher price; so flexible as to throttle down to very low and accelerate quickly to high speeds, practically without vibration; to pull evenly at low speed or respond eagerly and smoothly to the throttle even on a grade; to make practically every hill road on high gear.

Touring and Roadster - - - $890.
Coupe and Sedan - - - $1365.

f. o. b. Lansing, Michigan

SPALDING MOTOR COMPANY, INC.,

Distributor for Eastern Missouri,
Southern Illinois and Western Kentucky

3005 and 3116 Locust Blvd. (two stores)

SAINT LOUIS, U. S. A.
The most important thing to you in buying, is not what a thing is made of or how it is made—but who made it. The only sure way to get good quality and good value is to rely upon the reputation of the maker. Certain-teed is a name you can trust. It means Certainty of quality and guaranteed satisfaction. Upon the fidelity with which this company's products live up to their name a great business has been built. The faith which this business puts in its products justifies your faith in them.

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION
The Glee Club Trip

The night of Sunday, February 4th, witnessed the exodus from Saint Louis Union Station of fifty nice, clean-cut students of Washington University—a few of them musically inclined. Two Pullman cars, a crew consisting of one Special Traffic Manager, namely one Gibbon Wright; one Pullman Conductor, namely one James Bayley; two dusky gentlemen of color, answering respectively to the names of George and Raymond; one hundred and seventeen grips and valises; forty-eight instruments; fifty-two decks of cards, and thirty-seven pairs of dice, added to the above mentioned fifty musicians, constituted that now world-famous and justly celebrated expedition—the Washington University Glee, Mandolin and Banjo Clubs, on tour.

After an all night journey, during which very few communed successfully with Morpheus, the clubs reached the thriving metropolis of Rock Island, Illinois, where it was discovered there would be a three hour layover before the journey northward would continue. After a handsome breakfast of the proverbial “ham and —”, the majority of the men visited the Government Arsenal, located between Rock Island and Davenport, Iowa. Various groups risked the guard-house by snooping around the buildings, examining tanks, liberty motors, cannon, and other implements of warfare. Lynn Meyer nearly left the clubs for good, for they caught him trying to sneak two twelve inch cannon balls away as souvenirs.

Dame Fortune for the second time waved her magic wand over the clubs. The first time, when every man made the train on time at the Union Station, and now the second time when no one was left behind at Rock Island. The scenery of the northern country was a real treat. The Mississippi, and the adjacent lowlands, and the bluffs attracted many of the boys. “Bob” Miltenberger is naturally a fussy personage and always craves his morning shower. Modern Pullman cars are not furnished with showers, so “Bob” proceeded to take a bath in the Mississippi. It was not altogether intentional on his part. Childlike he wanted to see how the men cut the ice from the river and walked in a leisurely fashion and a dignified manner towards the scene of action. But before he reached his destination the ice gave way and “Bob’s” dignity soon melted in the icy waters of the “Father of Waters”.

That night the first concert of the tour was given at La Crosse, Wisconsin, under the auspices of La Crosse Shrine Club. The weather was anything but pleasant. Snow, sleet and a fairly good house greeted the boys. They put on a real concert that night. It was said that the quartette had some trouble among themselves but this rumor was never confirmed. Entertainment was noticeable by its absence. Left to their own resources after the show, most of the men retired at an early hour, a few however parading the streets and visiting Chicken Charlie’s—a notorious hash-house, where great quantities of the feathered delicacy of extremely doubtful origin were consumed.

It was a wild ride for the men in the Pullman that night. The Dirty Four started their work. Sleep was out of the question. Who are the dirty four? Well, there was Arthur—the fellow who slept (?) in lower 11; Vetter, the blond baritone, and Russell, who slept (?) in upper 12; and Kurkus, the poker hound. Only one thing marred the pleasure of the evening, and that was that John Bohn, the director, suffered from a severe attack of rheu-
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in 56 3/5 seconds, equalling the interscholastic record for the event and coming within one-fifth of a second of the "Big Ten" record.

On March 10, the Piker swimmers met and defeated the strong Kansas Aggie team by the score of 34 to 25. The Red and Green relay team started in with a vengeance and won handily, establishing a Missouri Valley record of 1:52 4/5. Captain Bob Mudd and "Doc" Helbing were high point men for Washington, each scoring eight points. The illness of Henry Ulrich was keenly felt, as it kept him from winning both the fancy diving and back stroke events.

The 1922-23 swimming season is now past and successful as it has been, it would seem that the future holds even greater glories in store. Next September will witness the return to school of almost the whole of this year's squad, and these veterans will be reinforced by a most promising array of talent from this year's freshmen. Ewerhardt, Gilbert, Mathews, and Frielingsdorf have shown a great deal of class in the "crawl" events, while Kohring and Stark may be counted upon to make themselves felt in the "breast stroke." "Kewpie" Mitchell will fill up a very weak gap in the "plunge" event, since this two hundred-pound lad can already do better than sixty-three feet.

"Don, did you notice Phyllis at the prom last evening?"
"Perfect knock-out."
"Yes and those darling shoes—"
"Oh well, they came from Hamilton-Brown."
IF YOU appreciate beauty the new Lexington Skylark will be a treat for you. A roadster that is dignified and as individual as your choice of color and upholstery care to make it. Equipped with wire, disk, or wood wheels as you prefer.

POWERED with the wonderful Ansted engine, all hills seem like level road. And as for speed, it is up to you, the Skylark will carry you along at the pace you choose. To fully appreciate, you must see the new Lexington Skylark and drive it.
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Mepham Motor Company

2926 Locust Blvd., St. Louis
matism and had to sleep with one hand in hot water. He was greatly re-
lieved the next morning after all night treatments by the dirty four, who
turned good Samaritans, for the time being. One other case of illness was
reported that night when "Red" Dixon was seized with acute indigestion,
but the application of iced towels soon took him off the hospital list.

Estherville, Iowa was visited on Tuesday. Here the thermometer regis-
tered 10 degrees below zero. After a concert, given in the Grand Theatre,
under the management of Mr. F. H. Graff, a dance was held in the ball
room of the same building. Many a reputation was made, and, alas!—a
few unmade. Rumor has it that the illustrious "Swede" Fletcher tramped
slightly over five miles, admiring a northern moon. Verne Vance was al-
most thrown out of the hotel by the clerk for insisting that he had mail.
"Vic" Sherman was not far behind either. The clerk thought he was "Non
compos mentis" for the same reason. The month of February was a great
month for Verne because of the hilarious time he had on the Glee Club trip,
but he says June will be better because he will get his degree and be finished
with the "Quad" forever.

Wednesday noon found the clubs with a six hour layover, in a wide place
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in the road bearing the striking name of Sibley, Iowa. After numerous excursions up and down the street, an impromptu concert was held for the high school children. They constituted the most appreciative audience in the trip—due to the fact that the more the dear children applauded the less time would they have for classes. Tremlett, Schulz and Hoagland had to do some tail explaining to the city constable as to why they were running up and down the railroad in sight of the whole town, with only their B. V. D.'s on as a covering.

That night the men were the guests of the Lions Club of Sioux City at a formal dinner. They gave a private concert for the club and were later the guests of honor at an enormous wild west carnival. After the crowd awoke to the fact that the men were appearing in formal attire purposely, and with no idea of masquerading, the party continued—a pop-eyed, roaring mob that rivaled the most hilarious aggregation in any pest house on record. Guy Golterman earned the name of being the cheapest man on the trip. He beat Bonecellie (Hammerstein) out of two and one half cents, and refuses to this day to pay the said two and one half cents. Can you imagine anything so cheap?

Thursday morning found the men in Omaha, Nebraska. The best concert of the trip was given there for the men seemed to realize that at last they had reached a city. It is true that Sioux City is a city with many country clubs, including the Blue Cow, but Omaha is a city after our own hearts. A free lunch was secured from the Rotary Club at noon and was enjoyed by all but “Swede”, who just never could get up before three. After the concert that night, a dance was given for the men at the University Club by the members of the Washington Alumni Association of Omaha. By far the most cordial reception and entertainment was accorded the men in Omaha, and it was here that Jim Branch and 1st Bass Crowe felt the pangs of torn heart strings. Society editors have notations calling their attention to the fact that these two men will again visit Omaha shortly after commencement.

You all know the cute little curly headed fellow known on the roll-books of the professors as Curt Gallencamp? He was known only as Curt to the fellows until he hit Omaha, when he acquired the name of “Breath of Spring”. His fantastic dancing, his pleasing manner, his courtesy, his perfect use of the English language, and his accommodating disposition earned him the name. And Barksdale was not far behind. These curly headed fellows do vamp the women. Reith told Barkie to be careful but Barkie knew better.

Dame Fortune again visited the men when George refused to allow a detective to search the Pullmans for some parking signs that had disappeared from around and about the station in Sioux City the night before. Why, any one should think that such nice, clean cut fellows would do such a thing as to take a “No Parking” sign from a street curb and put it by Fred Neimeyer’s bunk, and a “Danger—Keep—Away” sign on Don Wylie, was more than the men could fathom. They were quite indignant about the whole affair and were thankful for George’s faithfulness.

Not satisfied with the wonderful entertainment shown the men at the dance, they roamed the streets until the wee hours in the morning. Arthur craved apples and in endeavoring to satisfy his hunger Kurrus, Russell and Bohn wandered forth to see what they could find. They thought they had found the desired fruit stand at 10th and Capps, but alas, they sold five cent soda for the price of twenty-five cents a bottle. Poor Henry went to his
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berth hungry and tired after riding all the way from Omaha to Council Bluffs in a taxi cab and for which neither he nor Kurkus nor Bohn paid.

Since the next concert was to be given in Council Bluffs, just across the river from Omaha, most of the men who had any money left spent Friday in Omaha. Friday night a concert was given in the Broadway Methodist Church in Council Bluffs under the auspices of the American Legion. The men were guests at a dance given in their honor after the concert at the Grand Hotel and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

The last night out was none too mild. Joe Cushing favored the men with "Aggravatin' Papa", while Shipley paid the price for sending a card of appreciation to a member of the clubs for the wonderful concert given in La Crosse.

A vast amount of rope and numerous sulphur candles were found in one of the Pullmans after the Council Bluffs concert and if rumor has it right, the Dirty Four were to pay for their good times, and sleepless nights. Arthur got wise before anything could be done and hopped off the train at St. Joe. He did not show up in Saint Louis until some time the next week. We understand he came home on a freight, but the freight got wrecked near Columbia, Missouri.

The trip was a decided success musically as well as otherwise. Many favorable comments on the work were received, and although the hospitality of the South, which several of the old men had enjoyed on a previous trip, was lacking, nevertheless the trip proved entertaining and instructive as well as a trifle exciting.
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